
e undersigned is 
ndertake the putting in 
$r Services in connectio 
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and other Buildings. Al

Steam Engines, Mills, Fac 
chsand Machinery of all kind 

ices reasonable. Satisfac 
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KINGSTON EXCITED.
REPORTED CONSPIRACY 

PENITENTIARY.
AT THE

AU Berts hmn UmI-Tthm Frew A .
—... . .. . . Mr. Juitioe■■I I try (Ult4 tu-Wku lk« Wavdes Court and

A SENSATION AT THE CAPITAL.
th* Niece *r Cardinal Taeckereaa «atotlv 

Wedded I* a rreteslaal.
Ottawa, June 22.—A profound aen- 

tttion was created in social circles here 
this morning when it became known that

BURKE,COONEY,COUGHLIN
--------------

BELIEVED TO BE THE MEN 
BUTCHERED CRONIN.

WHO

Mise Amelia JL ***««. daughter_of

hjl
Kingston, June 22.—This morning _ 

rumor flew about the city to the effect that
a conspiracy to attempt 
discovered in the peniw

Taschereau of the Supreme 
iece of Cardinal Taschereau, 

had been quietly mariied Thursday to Mr. 
Frank Beard, an employe of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway Company. The Tasch
ereau family is one of the oldest French

ive made the disease of
'ITS, EPILEPSY or 
ALLING SICKNESS
mg study. 1 warrant my remedy 
he worst cases. Because others have (all 
ason (or not now receiving a cure. Sen 
(or a treatise and a Krke Bottle o( m 
URL* Remedy. Give Express and Pm 
It costs you nothing (or a-trial, and 

■e you. Address : H. O. BOOT, 1C.C 
h Office, 164 West Adelaide 8tree 
to.

«MAKER'S YEAST
BREAD made oi this Yew 

took its First Prizes at Ontiri 
Fall Snows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have writte 
to say that it surpasses any veai 
ever used by tliem.

It makes the lightest, whites 
sweetest bread, rolls. Duns an 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every tows | 
Canada arc using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

SHADES
VED-

ESICNS !
: THEM

in TOWN.
R2sTEIiU
-ST.

•nd that one of the oonvicte having made a 
confession In secret to the warden A Bat
tery was called out during the night so 
that everything would be In readiness for 
an emergency. It was ascertainp Sr a 
fact that a detachment of soldiers d ,> to 
the penitentiary during the night.

This morning a reporter called on Warden 
Lavelle at the penitentiary. He was in his 
offiee with Sir John Thompson, Minister of 
Justice, who was taking statements from 
several convicts who had expresasd a desire 
to see him in order to get him to take inter
est in their cases. The reporter sent in a 

4 nofce stating that there was quite a 
commotion in the city over the rumored 
attempt at an outbreak on the part of 
the prisoners, and that an interview 
was desired. The warden appeared with 
his face wreathed in smiles, ana explained 
that there was not the slightest cause for 
alarm, that the convicts were all cafe and 
that everything was as it should be.

To the queetic

■len-Hae Barks ‘'Sqeeale*” le Cklef 
McRae ef Winnipeg ?

amil„ . . .. , Chipauo, June 22.—The Cnief of Police
,« . , X *?! on?» °fTtht* 0lmWt ^ren°h breathes freer now that Burke has been

outbreak wa., famille, in Quebec. Mr Ju.tiooTaach.reau, p^vely identified at Winnipeg by Marten-
--------------- ----- ^ *”■ ■ For the fir.t time I can ere

All I wanted wee. the cap-
penitentiary latt evening father of the young lady, previous to hi* ^ and mv. 

1 «nnvîi-t. ti-tr.r,,, m.j. - appointment to the bench wee one of the ’ - *my way clearly.L“d.blLllW,er,..jn- Th? toVoTone of the principals. There will be
baX* a *T* moT*f ln ‘be be*t society here a ‘uuesler’ now because we are in a posi- 
“d h*ve special entry at Government tio^to do withou( one (ySutltrito wants
“ist6!!. .j . , . ,, , to tell all he knows, and we will give him

Mr. Beard, who is about 20 years old, is tbe opportunity very shortly. The evidence 
the son of an hnghsh physician and several w„ h^e ,how; that Burke was one of the 
yT,-r.K°,C*me,t0 OtUwa smd secured a „tual murde„„, but I will not give the 
subordinate poaition as ctork hi tbs employ „idence away to the pubiio yeV’ 
of the Canada Attiotic Railway Companv. b, Burke the police have the man who 
He became acquainted with the young lady rent#d th„ Burke ia -Frank
.boot a ,ear ago and tb. young couple at williams" and Cooney is his “brother.” 
once became fut friends deepite the furious Burka mad„ Chicag<*svenn. and Market- 
oppout-on of the young lady’s parente, who ,trMt hu Ioafi pU^and Martensen saw 
looked upon Board as a parvenu. Opposi- him Mveral tim?. Wr he hauled the fund- 
Uon, however, only fanned the flame of love ture for him to the Carlson cottage, 
and the young poop e met one another Burke., intiniaCy with Dan Coughlin is well 
secreUy until Thursday, when they were kn0 and hJ ^ established. Wood- 
married by Rsv. P. Owen Joua., rector of rafr, p-lrt in th. job ha. also b en fixed, 
bt Georg*. EpucopalChorch The part played by O’Sullivan was a passive
I Jh?LP‘r.ent1 » "étions °{ l,he one. The police think Burke, Cooney ‘
Udv threaten to have the marriage annulled C hlin wren the men who killed tin 
aa the young lady is a Roman Catholic and though the third man ma» have been
WAN n,an,16Q •itkniif fkn nnnoanh nf kor ® .. — ... V

and

without the consent of her 0^.7 than liougtiiL
“ —was another member of the famous

sy have been an
il not Cough in he

ilarket-
ion, “What about the ooneplr-

aoy ?” he'said he had nothing to eay—not a parents by a Protestant clergyman.
word; but that in a day or two he would ~ ~ . . street nang which had so much to do with the
girejIuU particulars for publication. • 22-—There has been some t of Camp No. 20, and in which

a conspiracy T" . he was ond Cong&in wa, so influential.
____________________ ^rertoiTblre kljA'tVh0hlred theLrlV°' Wh° didth”

It wilf be easier to convict the murderers 

and Austrian 1

IVED

'* Was there ______ ______ ______
asked, when he replied that he had made laet eeek. but the situation is probably no
■P hU mind to withhold all facts ontil after ■nore tba“ “•»»>- SerT>n trouble. w„;„„ h rather in the dark,
Sir John Thompson went away. become ecutc for a moment, then sube.de “ ^onrietthe

Several r*si*nta of th* village of Porte- j“to the usual state of chronic inflammation. ^ lhe in3tigatorg of the piot. 
mouth who were spoken to were all of the Ku“'“1 mtrigue* continue, and Austrian uiJ tfat the poiice have reeover-
optnion that a gigantic conspiracy had been oounter-intrignee continue. Whether a #d tfae ,ost c,ae tokhe movemet ts of
nyiped in the bad and th* village which Hee rmhtary convention between Servis and p trf k Cooney, supposed to be J. Sin onds,S* ar jsseritsa SrSjGrSSSs*-#
tiarv this afternoon .these are questions on which evidence IS r . ____ .   .nary luis aiternoon. _ I .... ’ „ ___ _ „ ___ _ .. was concerned in a murder previous to the. There are all sorts of rumors afloat. Some conflicting. The scare, if scare there were, enrder o{ Cronin

I TORONTO TOPICS !reThri>rin«*‘of Wale, and the prere be- “ °,M of tbe «compUcea m the Cronm
_____  tween them have run to earth that London ®®tder. , ,
--------  leper whore existence the Prince affirmed p A special from Wmulpeg report* Chief of

A Pair *r Brother Burglars Fn.ll.ee Ike and nBe doubted. His name is Edward Joll“, McRae. ? } Therc n0
I Peltce. Bui are Captured. Foxall and he is a meat hawker at the , , ^ mJr mlnd J*1*1 “urke was used as a

Toronto, Jane 24.—Injector SUrk was Central Market. He hawking and the on. °wt
happy yesterday, feeling sure that his men handling meat so lately as last W edneaday, > Burke was sohaS^mcceeded in laying^ by the heels two of but Uno. daUinod for treatment at th. ~gïfy s^ed^hen ^todth.t
wâfh^ hautt Tdv.rware^vrithin^the ThT^rei, of the law ha. been viadi- T^^ beU.ve if I had chosen to pump him 
Wrt tw^reka On slurfly nig“t aU «ted by . rule nisi from th. Queen's Bench 1 ~“ld haTe confeM'”B' .
^de^tWreLd pIsinclothL men who ordering Mr. Bridge a pel,ce magistrate to ^W^Sutte.^ y°" ,°m * *m'
could be got together were detailed to watch show Cause why he should not hear and de- j u ' ^ tha. a-eltion ,
the city from midnight until 6 in the morn- termine e summons against the Duke of wiu d^^L7auLd î~n to riva mv
ing, hfordsr to lool out for the WgUrs. Cambndge for areault ou Mr. Stms, a jour- wtll doubUere be^caUed upon to gtv. my

Cuddy’wasdodring TnTd^^amcng Half, or more than half, of th. London The chief further «id: “Th. Chi«go 
th. uZ to ti.7 neigC8rh«d“f Wellrek/ world has been at Areot all this week, po.œ know.xactlywhat „ w mi ted and 
street”” ^nh*U saw three men scale the Society has camped out ou Ascot Heath, will rend aU the evidence required. I have 
fence in the rear of Mr. E. S. Cox’s residence, and will to some extent stay there through “«doubt about Burke a extradition.
Wellesley-place. He followed them into next week on account of the Royal Agricul- -Iheff T“ 1 rumor nl*bt to the
. ' / F1™' », U'ind.nr Thl. i. effect that seven members of tbe executivethe yard and «w them commence opera- .‘“raKShow at VMndrer^ Thui show h one committ#e of the United Brotherhood were

in town and that an executive meeting was
gave the Warm. ' will be thronged bv «h- -n,M of f»»l.;„„ ». to be held in which some Une of action

— ..... --------1. -- I---.L-------- [j

, tions on a window, when one of the maraud- *° Which the Queen takes an interest, al-
I K I I Is \fl ere discovered th* officer’s presence and though herself at Ba-moral, wherefore it
I |\| r* 1-^ y gave the Warm. will be thronged bv the world of fashion aa

1 ■■ ■* ■ ■ w ki I I a I i Th* three* m*n inmn*d th* f*n** airain well aa by the world in general. Aeeot by in

rATES.
les in Hats and Bonnets.
HERS, FLOWER^

98-Sw

«Y !—SPRIN
iLKLD
Novelties in Plushes, Flo 
for the embelishment of 
r article in her Milli- 
tie is selling low.
i Better than ever befo
Iressing Case will be gi' 
ted at $2 or over, and 
d on July 1st. i

STEAM DYE WOB

.LINERY
œzsoaiT
g Stock of the

-% The three men jumped the fence again well as by the world in general. Ascot by ^"^uwn^Lu'kê'DiUOT w'JiWneRhw 
“and forced their wav through private common consent, has seen a more crow ed uP°n- L”ke DjUon would neitner^ounds UTto Jarvis Z%et CuSdy PmeZm week than ever before. corroborate nor deny this rumor though

while was searching the grounds for them, I Next week, however, London gayeties re- *£tcr considerable pressing he finely 
while Th7y ^ri^gthrewl Mm off the re^nt commence in spit, of Windsor. It is Lon- ‘bat there were only four member, of the 
stared dow“j«ris street on a run. Police- don’s Ust free week before the arrival of the executive committee tn the city at present. 
mauLilly^ wlmwa. onduty on WeUesley Shah. London’s everything i. don. for that They could not hold an executive sesaton, 
street netw Chw™ »w the mro dash potentate which policy or politics «n sag- for obvions rearen that five of the nine 
hirdowTjarvU (the“Trd had direppe^d, g«.t. Public end private pageants in hie member, constitute a quorum Contrer, to 
and at roce "tZrted\fter the“ At Msit' honor fill every da, and Wur. Yet hi. expectatton. CapL Condon did not arrive 
land street one of them rounded to and coming ia dreaded privately to a degree of ““‘ll lat* . yesterday afternoon. He has 
drawing a revolver fired two shots at the which the papers will give you no hint. Hie ‘Jk*n ”P bw quarters with Luke Dillon at 
policeman* ^The Utter returned l oom personal hibits, and .fill more the pereonal “cCov’e Hotel and will probably remam
pUme^with a single shot, "but in the inter- Lbit. of hU follow.™, are such ‘h.t ba" The oeptain declines
change mdi one waaburt. It was very dark S1» enterUinment involves both sacri- *° be intonuewed.
at the timL the lampe heving just been put “«• »nd risks. Sir Henry Wolff, the A cablegram from the solicitor of The
out, andtbe burgCrs took8 advanUgeP of British Minister to Persia, will have him in London Times, says The Daily News, 
this te make good their escape for the time charge. Sir Henry is credited with the re- wss received at the office of Attorney 

8 sponsibility for this prerent European Frank Collier to-day. It requested him to
7°:, _____ . p. Q„ journey. He it was who advised it, ray his procure a. soon a* poesible, a certified copy
Actt°g Detective w a taon and Patrol Ser- }riend ' tbinking that tb, Shah needed once “f ‘he evidence taken b, the coroner to the

geant Archibold werealre on the alert that mQre be i^ressed with the military Cronin inquest. The evidence makes 1100 
i power of England. Yet at St. Petersburg pag«m typewriter print and the copy,

Parliament street about 3.15, when they ^ think that thev have filled Hu wh,cb will be made next week, will coet
^no7^mrh“w»tîkîn?o0th.0rtiir*Trhe» Majesty’s mind with wholesome prejudices *250- For what purpore The Time, wan to 
ntng from the west into the street. The7 against England, and expect him to revisit ‘he evidence Is not known. Mr. Collier is 
maJe for him, but the fellow took to hu ^ Rusgiangca on return jour™ * now on hi, wav to England.” 
heels. After a hot pursuit of five minutes Mra Chanler has again attracted the : Michael Walsh, a plumber who ha* been 
ireret“Hh«^d.0^kLyj*WUtonG.evrerm,«a‘t*n‘îonof The Satur^ay I^view, which worktog at Joliet, and who knew Burke, 

‘*k“,continues to call her Mire Amelie Rives. ‘be Winnipeg suspect, to Chi«go, was ar- 
sUtion and there gave the name of George she has been denounced in America, ob- rested to-day. Burke, it is reported, turn-
'î'?,,! „ ,! ah serve, her present critic, with superfluity rd up in Joliet the day after the tragedy
About the wme time Detective Alf. Cuddy o{ To The Saturday she »nd remained with WaUh practically peu-

picked up a man to Church street, near the ^n.8 what another American young lady nü”a antil June ». when it is thought a
north end who failed to give a satisfactory >eemed to vurdaworth> a tumultuous girl, money order came to Burke from Chicaga 
recount of himself. He was also taken to ^ bev book. , n0 mcans without pro- 1‘ » »“PPo«d the police arrested Walsh in
W lltnn BVAnnn Sfcnfcinn, where he recrmfcered * order to secure information from **••*

alnst the sale K^ding Burke.

HEALTH

Pain ia a warning that something is 
wrong, and often an indication for ab
solute rest. It has been «id thet “pain 
is the prayer of a nerve for healthy 
blood.” Sometimes it is a sure sign of 
where the trouble lies, sometimes it it 
misleading ; nor ia this symptom neces
sarily an indication of the severity of, 
disease.

Sick Children —It is often a good 
sign for a child, who is seriously ill, to 
suddenly become cross. It is then he 
begins to feel his weakness, and to give 
veut to his feelings. '‘Children are 
almost always cross when recovering 
from an illness, however patient they 
may have been daring its severest mo
ments, and the phenomenon is not by 
any means confined to children.”

Toothache.—Dr Shattuck’s plan for 
deadening the nerves of teeth is to put 
some areenioue acid into an ounce vial 
and pour a littlo more creosote on it than 
will cover it. When you wish to use 
the paste, tip the bottle so that you can 
reach the arsenic, and apply directly to 
the pulp ; or you may take a pallet of 
cotton and apply that way. The paste 
is ready for immediate use, and will atop 
the most violent toothache in about five 
minutes. Tbe addition of other drugs 
he regards ss a detriment to the paste ; 
but we may add that it should be used 
with caution.

Virtue in Onions and Beef.—What is 
Un most strengthening food for a conva- 
1 scent 1 Well, you know, the beef tea 
theory has been exploded. The most 
life-giving and digestible food that can 
he given to one juat recovering from an 
illness is chopped beef. Just take a 
pound of the finest round of raw beef, 
cut off all the fat, slice two onions, and 
pepper and salt. Then chop the onions 
and meat together, turning them over 
and over until both are reduced almost 
to a pulp. Then spread on slices of ije 
bread and eat as sandwiches. People 
talk about celery being a nervine, but 
let me tell you that there is nothing 
which quiets the nerves, without bad re
sults, l.ke onions. The use of them in
duces sleep, and much strength is ob
tained from them, That ia the ideal food 
for convalescing, or for anyone who M in 
a weak state of health.

St. Vitus's Datièê.—A physician of the 
Charité Hospital, in Paris, has made an 
interesting communication to the Medi
cal Society of the Paris hospitals on this 
subject. He presented a patient of mid
dle age, who for upwards of four years 
had been a martyr to the dance of St. 
Vitus to such a degree that he was absol
utely unable to carry a cup to hia lips, to 
take soup without assistance, to button 
his clothes, to write his name, &c. The 
patient, «ys the physician, was placed 
under hia treatment, which may be sum
med up in the words hypnotism and ro
tating mirrors. For a week the invalid 
waa made to gaze steadfastly at the 
moving mirrors from about twenty to 
thirty minute» at a time. Improvement 
os me very gradually at first ; but at the 
expiration of a fortnight rapid progress 
was reported, and at the end of three 
weeks the patient waa entirely cured of 
the troublesome complaint

THE FASHIONS.

Mere Tremble Hey be Experte*, 
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at ence pay attention to the 
maintaiuence ei your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped in tie bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
preperiles. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 oeets and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Oeede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

A Cenrertloaer's CenUdeaee.
“I can plainly state that I can find 

nothing better than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. I have rheumatism occasionally, 
and Yellow Oil does me great good. You 
can use my name if you wish. " Yoore 
truly, H. Dickinson, Confectioner, St 
Thomas, Ont. , 2

W il ton avenue Station, where he registered .
himself as Edward Pierce, brother of, _
George, the first prisoner. They live at 60 ... i .
Power street, ana it is believed that they . J7 , ,, , .
are the men so badly wanted. Both have V?7PJ^r^ty to stop the by an 
bad records. In 1878 George was convicted 7 ’ . , g jof larceny and got a shortterm. In 1880 he Jhere , 5 legal d;ffic“>“«*- The ™oral 

, ,= 'v V force of hia protest is, however, consider-
w« found guilty on three ohargre and wssabl sustained « it is by the general 
rent to Kingston for three years. In 1884 ioion that legal title to such document, 
when he was out about a year, he was rent Jve, no moral *i?ht pubUsh or 6eU them 
to jail for 1 month for larceny and ha. been g inlt the author’s wish. G. W. S. 
fairly quiet since. Edward was convicted in 6 
1886 and got a short term, and a few months 

[o was up again, but w'&s found not guilty,

Information extracted from Walsh, while 
worth having, did not afford the rich leads 
for which the police hoped and he has been 
released.

BURKE IS MUM.

fhiest City Styles at town rates, 
creasing, there has not been an

Ml the Bey
e-st, off the Square.

'ROCESSIO:
I giving 1

om the smallest chair 
a set, or parlor stiite. 
get a bargain.

LEzznsrc
ily attended tc 

ays kept on hand
ty-

BY ,Hamilto n-St.,

•go . _ . _
The brothers will be arraigned on five dis
tinct charges.

WITH KNIFE AND PISTOL.

A Young Man Foully Butchered at Chat
ham.

Chatham, June 21.—A revolting atrocity 
occurred here on Wednesday evening.

Frank Barr, a painter, aged 23, in com 
pany with Pont Taylor, and two girls, one 
of whom, Anne Kaiser, works as a servant 
for Mr. Thos. Stone, were e it ting, on the 
bench in front of the grounds of the Agricul
tural Society in Queen-street. Gus Park, 
in company with Geo. Yeomans, came up 
and stood staring at Barr, or “Dutehy,” as 
he was nicknamed, and called him an op
probrious name. Barr told him to go away, 
and he said “I don’t have to.” Anne put 
her hand on Barr’s arm to restrain him from 
attacking Park, who went away a short dis-

iflndom Wrestling with the U.S. Tariff.
Washington, June 22.—Secre'ary Wen- 

dom has determined to settle as soon as 
possible all the important tariff questions 
since hie incumbency. He had a long con
ference to-day with Assistant-Secretary 
Tichenor. The principal questions consid
ered related to the classification of lead ores

used on American railroads, 
the Depart 

of imp

cars 
It is believed

Els Cana eel Preparing ts Make a Big Fight 
Against Extradition.

Winnipeg, June 23.—Notwithstanding 
sensational despatches appearing in Ameri
can papers there is absolutely nothing new 
in the Burke case. The prisoner has not 
unbosomed himself even to his counsel, 
Perdue and Campbell, who are
preparing to make a big fight
for his defence. An eminent attorney 
from Chicago is expected to aid Mr. 

containing silver, drawback on jute bagging, ?oweU, Q. C., in the prosecution, but it is 
and classification of Canadian-built care dou,btful if the case will be ready for Wed-küy i

nesday and another remand will probably 
riment will hold that the dutiable “Ked for. , _ m ...

value of imported ores containing lead and Detectives Broderick and Collins, with
silver hereafter must be determined bv the tbe witness Martensen, had a long inter- 
relative weight of the two metals instead of view. w! . Mr. Howell yesterday, the result 
by their relative value as under the present of which is of course unobtainable, 
practice. Conclusions were reached at the ,, "* 8' ”era* impression is that Burke, even 
conference on several of the questions con- tbe ao‘oa* murderer, was a mere tool in 
sidered, but they will not be announced the handa of other men and that before long 
until next week their connection with the murder will be

' established.
A long and tedious legal fight may beaerloee accident at Gananoqee. ~r. , - . ,- , . .. expected which may possibly last a monthGananoqüf, June 21.—An accident oe- or niore. r

______  curled at ti p.m. yesterday through the giv- ' _____________________
tance and then returned, still hurling ing way of some part of the running gear of 
epithets at Barr, who then, thoroughly the elevator at the Ontario Wheel Company

Four of the employes, who were
Wheat le llllaels.

Springfield, III., June 22.—The Statereused, advanced angrily towards 
Anne tried * " ‘ " ’
round i 
forgets
the speed _________ , . __ r ...

At this stage Pont Taylor, a powerful F. Black, Cardinal; F. Johnston and J. quality is fully up to the average. The ex-rug man, stepped in between the would- Reid, Gananoque. Clark’s injuries are the ceedinely dry weather of April and the first 
combatants to separate them. Then moat serious. half of May depreciated the condition of the

Park took out a long knife and, reaching --------------------------------- growing crop about 10 per cent. The dam-
over Taylor, made a downward blow with Crime and lhe Clae-ea-Cael. age from the corn plant louse, which caused
fatal effect at Barr, making a four or five London, June 24—A Fmme despatch to '° much alarm in Southern counties, has not 
inch gash, striking and dividing his heart. The Standard says: Archbishop Feehan of noeu serious.
From the effects of the terrible wound he Chicago having made a long report to the
died shortly afterwards. Park is in custody. Vatican through Cardinti Simeonl on A ■amllleu Klsalu* Case.
He is the son of a large founder in this town, the criminal acts of the Clan-na- Hamilton, June 22.—At the Police 

It is nec« eery in the face of unjust gossip, Gael, tbe Pop* has given instruction* that Court to-day Henry Halford waa ehareed 
to deny that these girls were not of good the faculty be granted the Archbishop “ 1 - ■■ - - - *- — -

Sever Forget
That tbe enemy of man is man.
That the fairest flowers fade the soon

est.
That pride is never so offensive as 

when in chains.
That when men are lonely they stoop 

to any companionship.
That the darkest cloud often contains 

the moat fruitful showers.
That an open enemy is to be res pool

ed, a secret one to be suspected.
That there may be loyalty without 

love, but never love without loyalty.
That death is a sleepless messenger 

and life a wakeful handmaid of crea
tion.

That a golden key will often find the 
way to unlock many a secret drawer.

That they who make a business of re
ligion, too often make religion a busi
ness.

That the finest feeling velvety paws 
of the kitten often cover the sharpest 
claws.

That they who are honest and earnest 
in their honesty, have no need to pro
claim the fact.

That it ia often more difficult to ob
literate traces of spilled ink than drops 
of spilled blood.

i lee Tear Heard.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase'» Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c and lure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

, - . - *op to by Rom Wolfe with asmult. The de-
character. Mr. Stone gives Anns Kaiser take whatever measures he may deem fendant, a barber, it ia alleged kissed the 
the highest name for respectability. She opportune to declare the Clan na Gael in complainant, a girl of 9 or 10 years. The 
was engaged to be married to Beat. opposition to the church. ease was adjourned till Monday.

Quite a cariosity may be seen at the 
residence» of T. Fletcher, Mrs Henry, 
Jno. McCallum and Jno. Robb, Brus
sels, in rustic tables,on the legs of which 
buds and well formed leaves have made 
their appearance. It is supposed to 
have been caused by the surplus up in 
the timber, which was used while green.

A Variety ef Jelling» that Will laterrsl 
l»e Fair Sex.

Serges for beach and tennis gowns are 
finer end softer than ever beforehand are 
highly favored, both by English and 
American women.

Fashion gives itself great scope in toi
lets designed for calling, 6-o’clock teas, 
and other afternoon receptions, and a 
special place it here found for many of 
the elegant combinations of materials 
that flood the market, and which are 
innumerable in their variety.

Notwithstanding the lengthy and va
ried list of new and fashionable colors 
and combinations, the magpie style of 
dress is still in high favor, and black 
and white are combined in every sort of 
gown, from the simplest muslin, on 
through the array of veilings, fancy 
grenadines, summer silk, Ac., to the 
richest summer evening textile*.

Young English women are again wear
ing the “nun cap,” a sort of bounet, 
however, which has to be viewed from 
the back to be seen at all, aa nothing is 
visible from a front view, when the 
«pote ia on the wearer’s head, except a 
forest of very heavy fluffy, haloish look
ing hair and some wide flat Alastian 
bows inclined downward, forming a kind 
of bandeau.

Fringes of every length, color and de
vice have again been taken into univereal 
favor. The fashion waa restored by 
foreign women of rank eatly lut winter, 
but the wearing of long wraps and oluse- 
fiuiug jackets interfered with tke gen
eral adoption of theee dangling accessor
ies. They appear this aeuon on gar
ments of nearly every description.

Milliner* are displaying a great deal 
of the yellowish green which is known 
as “spring willow and chartreuse,” and 
this is a favorite tone, but there ia ecd- 
less variety to select from. The palest 
water-green and the darkest moss and 
myrtle, with every intermediate shade 
known, are all represented, the color of 
foliage, grasses, vines and ferns being 
wonderfully imitated, tulle, gauze, vel
vet, silk and wool, repeating each ar?d 
*11 severally,

Lustrous mohairs and alpacas are ex
cellent materials for long journeys, shop
ping, and general wear in the country. 
Many varieties of color are added to the 
standard shades, and there are also gay 
figures and stripes introduced on some 
of the patterns. Empire green, Suede, 
tan, reseda and copper red are all seen 
among the new mohairs, some of which 
are handsomely bordered.

Pretty morning jackets of American 
surah are shown, open in front over 
blouse shirt-waists of white China silk. 
The bishop's cravat is worn with this 
jacket when there are bishop sleeves of 
white silk beneath the «lightly open 
one* of surah. This shows a straight 
baud going round the neck, made of 
hemstitched silk muslin. In front hang 
two straight cravat ends likewise adorn
ed. Plainer cravata are made of bishop’s 
lawn, simply hemmed, the ends finished 
with frills of Italian lace.

A majority of the new French round 
hats may be described as masses of beau
tiful flowers mounted on a basis that ia, 
u a rule, as groetesque In shape and of 
the airiest possible description. A spray 
of moss, a bit of maiden-hair fern, a 
long bramble torn from the hedge,twist
ed into a basket shape, and filled with 
artificial roses that tempt one to sniff 
their fragile creamy petals, so lifelike are 
they, such, without exaggeration, ia a 
description that will serve for scores of 
hats displayed at the prêtent moment.

Stylish afternoon dresses, without be
ing trained, are what is called demi- 
long, made just to touch the floor alight: 
ly in the back. A tea drew now in pro
cess of making has this half long skirt 
of tilluel green China silk, ornamented 
above the hem with deep embroidery in 
ivy green ailk with gold. The redingote 
ia of ivy green royale armure, leaving 
the skirt exposed at the front, and as 
long as it ou the aides and back. It 
opens on a pleated shirt front of the skirt 
silk, something like a Russian blouse, 
with* band of embroidery down it. Broad 
velvet revers are on the redingote, with 
silk revers beyond covered with the em
broidery.

Graceful and pretty home dresses are 
made of hunters’ green or old-rose cash- 
mere. the backs in princesse breath and 
the fronts cut off at the waist line with 
an Empire or fullgathered vest of surah 
or China silk, finished with a soft sash 
of the same, edged with deep silk fringe 
and knotted at the left aide. Tbe under
skirt of silk is acoordion-pleated, or else 
laid in lengthwise tucks, brier-stitched 
about half a yard deep. The skirt falls 
from thence in natural folds which 
flare considerably, but are held in place 
by the tucks above. Four or five rows 
of ribbon are frequently laid across the 
foot of the skirt. The sleeves are tuck
ed to correspond, or the mutton leg or 
bishop sleeve is substituted, with ribbon 
rows around the deep cuff*.

Nnve Tertwre*. »
"I suffered with neuralgia and obtain

ed no relie funtil 1 used Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also found it an 
invaluable remedy for all painful burns 
and cute, rheumatism and sore throat." 
Mrs F Cameron, 137 Richmond street 
West, Toronto, Ont. 2

That it may be well to test the condi
tion of a tot’s claws before stroking its 
fur the wrong way.

Severe Alltel.
Miss Bells Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extrast of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2 

“They have a larger isle in my dis 
trict,” «ye a well knows druggist, “then 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for tick headache, 
biloiouenesa, indigeetien, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pilla will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. ” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 eente 
and 91 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
egent [e]

WALL
PAPER

•—AND——

DECORATIONS
summon

Competitors enviouà of our sue* 
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, IT. T.
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST !

MOO Bqllb
Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house- 

cleaning.

TheCfco 3j6st Honse Under tie Sim.

URD0CK
PILLS

cvATfcc
A SURE CURE

FOR biliousness, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASE* OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
TH(V ARE NIID.THOROURH AMO PROMPT 
IN ACTION, And FORM a VALUABLE SID 
to BuaoocK Blood Bitters in the 
TNEATNENT AND SURE Of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Spring
Goods

------IN------1

cum uwn
------AND AT------1

PRICES TO SUIT ALL'.
------AT THE------

TORONTO

CASH STOR[E.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGEB

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowel», Kidneye and Liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the 
system, ell the impurities end foul 
humors of the sec ratio ne ; at the «me 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jatmdioe, Balt Rheum, 
Erys pelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD HITTBB&
% BUSCUI t 00.. IYoDrietere. To rent*

•M Wewl»r-Maelil* „
‘ —lTo et ence establish!

| trade in ell parts, by I
Jf placing onr machine»!__ ___
.and goods where the people can i__ 

wthem, we will send free to oim 
Krsvn in each locality,the very 
test sewing-machine made in 

L the world, with all the attachments. 
I Wo will also send free » rumpIsH 

Uns of our costly end wlueble art 
lamples. In return we esk that you 

■show what we send, to those w he 
I may rail et your home, end after S 
\monthe ell shall become your own 
■property. This errand machine ia 
fnuiiiii after the Nlnerr patenta, 
Ywhieh here run out : btfurr patents 
% run out it sold fur SVÎ1. with the 

TK^,-^^mY*i'*'’hmente. end new sells tot 
müFr Best, strongest, nioit uie-
blff1 8*fhl machine in the world. All U 

i ■ IVklmfrev’- -**"• capital required. Main, 
wsivi ■ seesaws.hops gives. Those who write to us at ence can se
cure fire* the best eewing-mgehine in the world, and the 
Sheet tine ef wurke ef high art ever shown together in A mrrica. 
VSIIKACO.. Bax 740, Augneta, Maine.

PLANING MLLL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

RUCHMANIH ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURERS

8ASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
h*-


